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THE \VHITE HOU'SE 

WASHfNGTON 

MEETING OF THE NA.TIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

Thursday, April 22, 1976 

9:00 a. m. (60 minutes) 
The Cabinet Room. 

From: Brent Sco\ovcroft 

I. . PURPOSE 

To revie\ov the first part of the Defense/NSC St~dy on our future 
naval force requiren1ents and shipbuilding plans. 

II. 	 BACKGROUND, PA..R..TICIPANTS & PRESS ARRANGEMENTS 

A. 	 Background: The Dehnse/NSC Study on naval force require
ments and shipbuilding plans arose out of the FY 77 budget 
review last January and a recognition of the need to tc:..ke a 
closer look at the adequacy of the Navy's Five- Year Ship
building Program. The study has gained new urgency in 
view of the House Armed Services Committee action 
significantly expanding the FY 77 shipbuilding budget and 
restructuring the prograu"l in favor of larger nuclear
powered ships. A decision will have to be made soon 
whether to go along with the House Committee action or 
stand by the program in your FY 77 budget. If you choose 
the latter option, there is the added issue of whether to 
request a budget supplemental adding funds to the ship
building program to signal our intention to maintain a 
strong navy but in a way which does not concentrate so 
heavily on larger, nuclear- p,wered ships. 

Secretary Rumsfeld will brief you on the first part of the 
study at the NSC meeting. It reviews the growth of Soviet 
military and particubrly maritime forces ovcr the 1~t8t 
decade, a.nd describes the politico-military environment 
we can anticipate in the 1980s and If)90s. It argues that 
in view of the prcGent rough equivalence 1n 15trategie forces, 
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and the Soviet advantage in ground combat capability, the 
U. S. must possess clearly superior maritill1C capabilities 
if it is to maintain the overall military b<J.1.ance with Lhe 
Soviet Union. 

The briefing will als 0 provide a fi rst look at a general 
strategy to nlaintain marit.irnc supe riority over' the long 
term. This strategy will rely on: 

- - Recognition of the contribution of the naval forces 
of our allies; 

-- Utilization of the. assets of other military services 
for the maritime mission (such as land-based aircraft); 

- - Emphasis on developing a mixed fleet with a core 
force of highly capable ships com.bined with a larger number 
of less sophisticated ships; 

-- Greater concentration on the development of sensor 
and weapon systems. 

With this briefing to set the stage, Secretary Rumsfeld hopes 
to have a second NSC meeting in t!:-e next week or so to brief 
the rest of the naval requirements study and review the 
decisions that have to be made on the FY 77 shipbuilding 
progranl. 

B. 	 Participants: (List at Tab A) 

\ c. 	 Press Arrangements: The meeting will 
. 

be annoul'lced. White 
House photog raphe r only. 

III. 	 TALKING POINTS 

1. 	 The purpose of this meeting today is to review the progre ss 
of our study on naval force requirements and our future ship
building pro~rarn. This is a subject of great personal interest 
to me and of great iInportance to the future security of this 
nation. I would like to ask Don Rurnsfeld to begin by briefing 
us on the status of the study. 

2. 	 I understand that this is just the first part of a longer study. 
I "vill waut to have an NSC lTIC'ding. to review the whole study 

effort once it bas been c01l1ph:tcd. 
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/ Are you looking ;it the futurc vulncl.'abilit; of aircraft 
carriers and other tiurface' ships in light of tecbnological 
advanccs? 

To what extcnt are you considering non- carrie r alternative s 
such as greater rcliance on s1..ldacc ships \vith surface-to
air missiles and use of land- based aircra£t''? 

To what extent are you considering the. naval capabilities 
of our allies? 

3. 	 We have a good start in dC2.ling with this very difficult problem. 
I want to reaffi'rm my own £il"m convictio!l that the United States 
Na\T)r should continue to be second to none aU10ng the fleets of· 
the world. 
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